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Abstract: To improve the utilization of laboratory resources, our research team emphasis the students as the principal part in nursing
practice teaching. To improve students' learning initiative and the effect of nursing practice teaching, based on the campus network,
members of our research team developed a network-based student self-management of nursing practice teaching management platform. This
paper is focused on the development of the students self-managed practice teaching management platform and its applications.
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Introduction

self-management and open nursing practice skills, to expand the time

Nursing is a very practical subject, with intuitive, practical,

and space of experimental teaching, to broaden the channels of

strong normative characteristics. Therefore, how to strengthen and

self-study after school, to alleviate the limited time, limited practice

improve the effectiveness of experimental teaching, how to improve

opportunities and other issues.

the practical ability of students, how to lay the foundation for future

Design: With the existing campus network system, in nursing

clinical nursing work, has become the hot topics of the nursing

college at the specialist nursing laboratory we constructed the

schools. However, with the rapid increase in the size of nursing

student-centered open nursing practice teaching management

students, the serious shortage of teaching resources such as teachers,

platform, its content includes teaching resource management, skill

laboratories, facilities and the shortage of teaching hospitals has

drill booking, video on demand system, online resources live,

become an urgent problem. Many domestic nursing institutions

teacher-student exchanges.

through the acquisition, update the experimental facilities and

2. Methods

equipment, create a simulated clinical nursing environment and other
methods of reform to achieve some results

[1]

. However, there are

2.1 Preparation

still some problems such as large investment, insufficient teaching

Course Objectives: According to the teaching plan and teaching

staff, limited time for experiment teaching, limited time for students,

arrangements, we undertook pilot study at first in the specialist

low practical ability and insufficient interaction between teachers

nursing laboratory to obstetrics and gynecology nursing, pediatric

and students. Therefore, how to fully and effectively utilize limited

nursing. And then we arranged experimental teaching arrangements

teaching resources and improve students' practical ability, they also

in accordance with obstetrics and gynecology nursing, pediatric

become the focus of nursing experimental teaching reform. Based on

nursing experimental syllabus and nursing skills, norms, and the

the specific situation of our school, based on the campus network,

characteristics of the course.

we created a self-managed nursing practice teaching management

Laboratory hardware construction: we purchase nearly 20 kinds

platform based on the network in the nursing laboratory, aiming at

of obstetrics and gynecology nursing and pediatric nursing

improving the utilization of laboratory resources and learning

experimental teaching equipment: such as four palpation model for

initiative of the students in order to achieve the effect of improving

pregnant women, children scalp vein puncture and other equipment

the practice of teaching, to carry out nursing practice teaching skills

to ensure the advanced training equipment, simulation and durability,

to provide a reference for teaching reform.

which is conducive to student practice.
Preparation of teaching resources: In order to ensure that

1. Research Design
The general idea: it is to build a teaching management

students can independently operate skills learning, to ensure the
teaching process and clinical quality control center of the same
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standard, we purchased the obstetric nursing, pediatric nursing

spare time and space, by themselves to allocate time, select the

normalized experimental teaching CD; and we organize the teachers

experimental project to operate. In the learning atmosphere, we can

to record the experimental course for students to watch the learning

feel that they are the masters of learning, with inspire enthusiasm

practice.

and enthusiasm of active participation, changing passive learning to

2.2. Design of Network Management Platform

active learning, which give full play to students 'main role, and

We hired outside the professional company according to design

cultivate students' self-learning and self-management [3].

ideas for the design of functional areas, such as depending on the

The construction of the practice of teaching management

pre-broadcast, booking functions, such as teacher-student exchanges.

platform is based on the analysis of their existing conditions, based
on the teaching concepts, teaching resources, network technology

3. Students management

and other aspects of reform, established the construction of

According to the obstetrics and gynecology nursing, pediatric

self-management as the center of open nursing practice skills

nursing course experimental teaching content schedule and

teaching Management platform, build the network of students'

arrangements, after teachers’ completing the teaching, students can

autonomous learning, expand the time and space of experimental

practice in the laboratory after the class, and the laboratory is opened

teaching, and clarify the direction of practice teaching reform,

8 hours a day to the students. The procedure is as follows: students

aiming at improving teaching quality.

make an appointment for training time online - The laboratory

---------------------------------------------------------------------

teacher prepares the corresponding experimental supplies according
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